1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Pain is a highly complex sensory and emotional phenomenon that can be substantially modulated by conditioning factors, such as expectation, attention, social factors and external cues ([@b0015]). Conditioning processes can produce analgesia in a variety of clinical and experimental pain conditions ([@b0060]). Placebo analgesia, the most studied form of the placebo effect, is a prominent example of the phenomenon by which initially innocuous cues can acquire salience to cause a physiologically beneficial effect. Thus, placebo analgesia and related effects have emerged as a potential approach to reduce harmful drug effects by interspersing treatments with placebos ([@b0035], [@b0145]). The characterization of placebo analgesia in a variety of models of chronic pain is essential to an understanding of its neurobiological mechanisms and an assessment of its therapeutic potentials. This approach could be especially relevant in orofacial neuropathic pain, which presents a particularly difficult form of chronic pain to treat ([@b0040], [@b0105], [@b0110], [@b0200]) and perhaps help mitigate the use of pharmacological treatments with side effects.

Placebo analgesia has primarily been investigated in clinical studies, and the handful of studies conducted in animals have mostly focused on models of acute pain ([@b0095]). These studies have provided some evidence for the occurrence of conditioned placebo analgesia effects in rodents with *acute* pain. To our knowledge, only two published animal studies have attempted to examine placebo analgesia in chronic pain. McNabb et al ([@b0125]) conditioned rats with chronic pain after spinal nerve ligation by pairing analgesics with contextual cues for four days. On the fifth day, pairing saline administration with the contextual cues failed to affect pain withdrawal thresholds. The authors postulated that the failure to evoke placebo analgesia may reflect: (i) the severity of their injury model; (ii) inadequate temporal alignment of the conditioning cues to analgesics; (iii) the reliance on only a reflexive measure of tactile sensitivity. More recently, Zeng et al. ([@b0210]) reported success in producing pharmacologically conditioned placebo analgesia using a spinal nerve ligation model. However, this study did not include appropriate control groups to clearly disentangle placebo effects from non-specific responses that may be due to factors such as the natural history of the disease or regression to the mean. Here, we attempted to address these shortcomings in a rodent model of chronic, neuropathic orofacial pain by incorporating the fast-acting opioid, fentanyl, that may improve the temporal alignment of conditioning. We also monitored metrics of ongoing pain, in addition to reflexive pain measures, and included natural history and fentanyl control groups. Our hypothesis was that placebo affective and sensory effects can be elicited in a chronic, neuropathic orofacial pain model in rodents.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

We adhered to accepted standards for rigorous study design and reporting to maximize the reproducibility and translational potential of our findings as described by [@b0115] and in ARRIVE (Animal Research: Reporting In Vivo Experiments). Keeping in line with NIH recommendations for scientific rigor, we performed an *a priori* power analysis to estimate required sample sizes ([@b0115]).

2.1. Animals {#s0015}
------------

All procedures were approved by the University of Maryland, Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Fifty male Sprague-Dawley rats (Envigo Laboratories, Frederick, MD) were obtained at 8 weeks of age. Rats were housed in a limited-access animal room at the University of Maryland, Baltimore animal facility. All animals were group-housed, with 3 male rats per cage, in polycarbonate cages at room temperature (23 ± 0.5 °C), kept on a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on from 7:00am to 7:00 pm) and allowed access to standard chow and sterilized drinking water *ad-libitum* throughout the study. Rats were between the ages of 10--13wks and weighed 200--300 g at the start of the study.

2.2. Experimental approach {#s0020}
--------------------------

An outline of the time course of the experimental design is depicted in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. To reduce anxiety or stress, we handled all animals and acclimatized them to the experimenters and all apparatuses for 3 days before testing. This involved daily, 5 min sessions where we held them gently and stroked their vibrissae pad area for habituation to von Frey filaments. We then placed them in the facial grimace apparatus for a 10-minute habituation periodFig. 1Outline of the experimental paradigm. Following a habituation period, baseline mechanical sensitivity and facial grimace score readings were taken 2 days before injury. Post-CCI, animals were allowed to recover for 5--7 days in their home cage. After the recovery period, scores were recorded again. For conditioning, 10 days post CCI, animals were divided into four groups and treated with fentanyl, saline or no treatment respectively. Grimace scores alone were recorded on each of the 7 conditioning days. On test day (the day after conditioning day 7), scores were recorded from all four groups.

Two days before the surgical injury was induced, we obtained baseline mechanical sensitivity and facial grimace scores. Post-injury, animals recovered for 5--7 days in their home cage and were monitored daily, followed by the 7-day conditioning paradigm, discussed in detail below. During conditioning, we obtained only facial grimace recordings, to avoid the potential stress that repeated tests of mechanical sensitivity could cause. Two trained female experimenters handled and performed all behavioral manipulations on all animals.

2.3. Chronic constriction injury of the infra-orbital nerve {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We used an established rodent model of neuropathic pain, evoked by unilateral chronic constriction of the infraorbital nerve (CCI-ION) ([@b0010], [@b0020], [@b0135], [@b0195]). On the day of the surgery, all animals were first induced with 2% isoflurane and then injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with ketamine (100 mg/kg)/xylazine (10 mg/kg). We made an 8 to10 mm long intraoral incision along the buccal vestibule next to left cheek, beginning distal to the first molar. After freeing the infraorbital nerve from surrounding connective tissue, we placed a loose ligature with silk thread (4--0), 1--2 mm from the nerve's emergence from the infraorbital foramen. We used silk thread, rather than chromic gut as originally described by Benoist et al ([@b0010]), because silk ligatures demonstrate more stable neuropathic pain behaviors in mouse CCI-ION models ([@b0180]).

We monitored the animals daily as they recovered for 5--7 days in their home cage.

2.4. Mechanical sensitivity {#s0030}
---------------------------

We held the rats gently, without restraint, while applying von Frey filaments (North Coast Medical, Gilroy, CA) of varying forces to the buccal region. A response to the filaments was defined as an active withdrawal of the head from the probing filament. We used the up-down method to determine withdrawal thresholds, as described previously ([@b0025], [@b0050]).

2.5. Facial grimace test {#s0035}
------------------------

We placed rats in a Plexiglas chamber (20 × 20 cm) containing home-cage bedding and obtained video recordings of the rats for 20 min. These videos were processed to score the facial expressions, using the semi-automated "Face Finder" application ([@b0160]). Briefly, the application processed each 20-minute video recording to automatically select and collate representative still facial frames. To reduce selection bias, we included only every third image selected by the application, to obtain a total of ten frames for each animal. We scanned all images manually for eligibility, excluding images where the animal was either asleep or grooming. The experimenter, who was blinded to treatment, screened, labelled, scrambled and scored each image. The grimace scale quantifies changes in four "action units": orbital tightening, nose-cheek bulge, whisker tightening and ear position ([@b0160]). For each selected frame, we assigned to each action unit a rat grimace scale (RGS) score of 0, 1, or 2, as previously described ([@b0005], [@b0120], [@b0160]). Mean grimace scale scores represent the average score across all the action units for each animal.

2.6. Allocation and experimental groups {#s0040}
---------------------------------------

We randomly assigned animals to experimental groups ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), as described in [@b0100]. **Group 1** (fentanyl/context^−^ group) received fentanyl and no exposure to conditioning cues on all days. **Group 2** (fentanyl/placebo/context^+^) received fentanyl and were exposed to the conditioning cues on the 7 conditioning days and saline with conditioning cues on test day. **Group 3** (saline/context^+^) received saline and were exposed to the conditioning cues on all 7 conditioning days as well as on test day. Rats in **Group 4** (natural history) were tested on all 8 days without receiving any treatment or conditioning exposure to determine the natural history/time course of neuropathic orofacial pain.Table 1The table depicts the four animal groups: Fentanyl/context- (n = 4), Fentanyl/placebo/context+ (n = 13), Saline/context+ (n = 11) and natural history group (n = 7), as well as the treatment they received during the 7-day conditioning period, and on test day.GroupGroup NameConditioningTest-day1Fentanyl/context-Fentanyl, no cuesFentanyl, no cues2Fentanyl/Placebo/Context+Fentanyl with cuesSaline with cues3Saline/Context+Saline with cuesSaline with cues4Natural HistoryNo treatment, no cuesNo treatment, no cues

2.7. Blinding {#s0045}
-------------

The experimenters who performed all experimental tests, including drug administration, conditioning and behavioral testing, and data analysis, were blinded to the allocation of treatment for groups. Animals were randomly assigned to groups and all drugs were aliquoted, sterilized, and labelled by another colleague. A coded key of all specimens evaluated was kept and not shared with the investigators performing the experiments until data analysis was completed. Thus, allocation concealment, blinded conduct of the experiment and blinded assessment of the outcomes were performed.

2.8. Drug administration {#s0050}
------------------------

We administered either fentanyl citrate (West-Ward Pharmaceuticals, Eatontown, NJ) or saline (0.9% NaCl; Pfizer, New York City, NY) to groups 1--3. Fentanyl dose, 25 μg/kg, was selected based on previous studies ([@b0140], [@b0175], [@b0205]) and shown to not produce catalepsy in rats. To confirm that this dose effectively suppressed hyperalgesia in our model, we administered to a separate group of rats (n = 9) with CCI-ION the selected dose (25 μg/kg) and tested for tactile hypersensitivity (p = 0.0039) (data not shown).

2.9. Treatment & conditioning context {#s0055}
-------------------------------------

We designed the conditioning context to include distinct cues, which collectively served as the conditioned stimulus (CS): (1) a tactile cue, that is, swaddling and injection of either fentanyl or saline; (2) an olfactory cue consisting of 95% citral scent and home-cage bedding; (3) a visual cue of blue incandescent light (GE floodlight bulb, 1310 lm) over the chamber; (4) a gustatory cue consisting of a chocolate chip (Nestle, Toll House, semi-sweet morsels); and (5) an auditory cue consisting of a instrumental-only track ("Can't stop the feeling" by Justin Timberlake), playing continuously on a loop at 67--72 dB. On each conditioning day, animals from Groups 2 & 3 were gently swaddled in a towel and given either fentanyl or saline. We then held the animal for 5 min before placing it in the facial grimace chamber for 20 min. With the exception of the tactile cues that were only present during the injection and for 5 min after, all other cues were present throughout the 20-min conditioning session.

During this session, we left the animals undisturbed and only recorded videos to be analyzed for facial grimace scoring. This conditioning paradigm was repeated for 7 consecutive days.

Animals from Group 1 were administered 25 μg/kg of fentanyl citrate i.p. and placed in the grimace chamber with home bedding but with no other conditioning cues. Animals from Group 4 received no treatment and were placed in the grimace chamber with home bedding for recording only. Recording sessions for all groups lasted 20 min.

2.10. Testing phase {#s0060}
-------------------

On test day, one day following conditioning day 7, both conditioning Groups 2 and 3 received saline injections, were placed in the conditioning chamber, and recorded for facial grimace scoring. All conditioning cues described were presented as above. After this 20-minute session, we recorded von Frey thresholds before returning the animals to their home cage. On this day, animals from Groups 1 and Group 4 received fentanyl or no treatment, respectively, and were also tested on both von Frey and facial grimace tests.

2.11. Statistical analysis {#s0065}
--------------------------

Primary outcomes for this study were metrics recorded before and after injury (pre-CCI and post- CCI), and differences (pre minus post treatment measurements) in the mechanical sensitivity and RGS scores on the test day.

We first tested that the surgical procedure induced pain. To determine the efficacy of the surgical procedure, we used a repeated measures ANOVA with pre-CCI and post-CCI as within factors and groups as between factor for both mechanical sensitivity and RGS scores. To test the treatment main effect during conditioning (grimace only, seven measurements), we used ANOVA for repeated measurements with conditions (pre-treatment and post-treatment) as within factor, days as within factor (seven) and groups as between factor (four groups) controlling for post-CCI RGS scores. To determine the treatment and placebo effects, we calculated the post- and pre- treatment delta (normalization) of mechanical sensitivity and RGS scores across groups to account for the intergroup variability and compared them using univariate ANOVA. Normalization was performed by computing the difference between test day and the post-CCI injury measurements of both mechanical sensitivity and facial grimace scores. These post-injury measurements were those assayed after the 5--7 day recovery period and before the start of the conditioning period. Post-injury scores for each rat were calculated as the average mechanical sensitivity score of two, day-apart, facial von Frey test assessments and one 20-minute facial grimace assessment. Planned post-hoc comparisons were calculated using Least Significant Difference.

As is typical for CCI surgeries, not all animals developed allodynia after CCI-ION. Indeed, in some animals withdrawal thresholds increased after CCI-ION, suggesting that nerve ligation may have inadvertently severed nerve fibers. We started from a full cohort of 50, and based on this, excluded 15 rats whose mechanical threshold scores did not decrease post-injury. Therefore, analyses were performed only on those rats who developed allodynia (n = 35).

All statistical comparisons were calculated using SPSS software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago Illinois, USA).

3. Results {#s0070}
==========

3.1. Effects of CCI {#s0075}
-------------------

Because the goal of this study was to test drug and placebo effects on ongoing pain behaviors, we focused the analyses on only those rats that developed post-CCI mechanical sensitivity.

Thirty five (35) rats met the inclusion criterion and were included in all subsequent analyses. We used a repeated measures ANOVA to compare pre-CCI and post-CCI condition scores for each test. For allodynia assessed with the von Frey filaments there was a significant main effect of condition (F~1,31~ = 95.713; p \< 0.001) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}**a**), independent of group allocation (F~3,31~ = 0.897; p = 0.454). Similarly, for the facial grimace test, there was a significant main effect of condition (F~1,31~ = 26.561; p \< 0.001) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}**b**) with no significance for treatment group (F~3,31~ = 1.099; p = 0.364). Thus, we confirmed that CCI injury produced significant allodynia and signs of ongoing pain.Fig. 2CCI increases mechanical sensitivity (allodynia) and facial grimace scores. A. Mechanical sensitivity thresholds pre & post injury. Repeated measures analysis showed that CCI-ION injury resulted in allodynia or mechanical hypersensitivity, shown by a significant decrease in von Frey thresholds (F~1,31~ = 95.713; p \< 0.001). There was no difference across groups (F~3,31~ = 0.897; p = 0.454). B. The graph shows that CCI-ION injury resulted in a significant in increase in RGS (F~1,31~ = 26.561; p \< 0.001). Similar to the test for allodynia, there was no significant difference across groups (F~3,31~ = 1.099; p = 0.364). Data are reported as scatterplots with means and 95% CI, showing individual animal scores. (n = 35).

3.2. Drug, placebo effects and placebo responses {#s0080}
------------------------------------------------

To test for modulatory drug and placebo effects we considered the differences between post- and pre-treatment outcomes for each animal across groups. The term placebo response is currently used to refer to changes in outcomes that can be due to factors outlined above, whereas the term placebo effect is used to indicate changes that are detected by virtue of inclusion of a no-treatment arm ([@b0030]). Based on this, the true placebo effect would be the difference between the placebo treatment arm and the no treatment arm. We operationally defined a placebo effect as the difference between the placebo group (Group 2) and the natural history group (Group 4), while a placebo response was defined as the difference between the placebo group and the fentanyl-control group (Group 1) ([@b0030]). For allodynia, univariate ANOVA revealed no significant treatment main effect across groups (F~3,31~ = 2.422; p = 0.085) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a) on test day. Similarly, RGS analysis revealed no significant main effect of treatment (F~3,\ 31~ = 2.751, p = 0.059) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 3Treatment main effect on allodynia and grimace. A. Normalized mechanical sensitivity thresholds across groups on test day. Normalization was performed by computing the difference between threshold scores post injury and on test day (i.e., pre and post treatment). There was no treatment main effect across groups (F~3,31~ = 2.422; p = 0.085). B. For grimace, there was no significant treatment main effect across groups on test day (F~3,\ 31~ = 2.751, p = 0.059). Normalization was also performed by computing the difference between RGS scores post injury and on test day. Data are reported as scatterplots with means and 95% CI, showing individual animal scores.

The negative RGS result was observed despite a significant main effect of treatment across groups (F~3,40~ = 5.020, p = 0.005) during the seven day conditioning phase, suggesting that fentanyl was effective in inducing pain reduction, an important prerequisite for associative learning and the development of conditioned responses. Post-hoc LSD comparisons indicated that RGS scores in Group 1 (fentanyl/context^−^) were significantly lower than in Group 3 (Saline/context^+^, p \< 0.001) and Group 4 (natural history, p \< 0.001). Similarly, Group 2 (fentanyl/placebo/context^+^) had lower RGS scores during the conditioning than both Groups 3 (p \< 0.001) and Group 4 (p \< 0.001) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}**).**Fig. 4Time-courses of treatment effects for grimace during the conditioning phase. Repeated measures ANOVA showed a main treatment effect of treatment group (F~3,40~ = 5.020, p = 0.005) during the conditioning phase. Controlling for post-CCI levels, RGS scores in group 1 (fentanyl/context-) were significantly lower than in Group 3 (saline/context+, (p \< 0.001) and Group 4 (natural history, p \< 0.001). Similarly, Group 2 (fentanyl/placebo/context+, reported in the figure label as 'conditioned placebo') had lower RGS scores during the conditioning than both Groups 3 (p \< 0.001) and 4 (p \< 0.001). Chart shows days normalized to post-CCI RGS scores. Data are reported showing means with 95% CI.

4. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

Our study attempted to disentangle drug effects, placebo effects and responses in a rodent model of orofacial neuropathic pain, with allodynia and facial grimace scores as outcomes.

[@b0055] distinguished between general, *perceived* placebo effects and the *true* placebo effect. He emphasized that though the observed changes in the placebo arm of randomized clinical trials may be due to the placebo given, these responses could also be due to other factors, such as regression to the mean, the natural history of the disease and reporting biases. The overall physiological changes that take place after placebo administration comprise the placebo response (*perceived* placebo effects). To investigate *true* placebo effects, the inclusion of a no-treatment arm is essential to observe any non-specific changes. Ours is the first study to include a natural history group in animal models of placebo research ([@b0095]) a sine qua non condition for separating drug from placebo effects and placebo responses ([@b0030]). Further, this is the first placebo study that combines a reflexive test for allodynia and the facial grimace test of ongoing neuropathic pain.

For allodynia, fentanyl alone (no conditioning cues) increased mechanical sensitivity thresholds (i.e. reduced allodynia) on test day, compared to saline given after fentanyl conditioning and saline given with conditioning cues or no treatment. Based on the analysis (Test Day scores -- Post-injury scores), a higher normalized threshold indicates that animals had higher withdrawal thresholds on test day than they did post-injury. Therefore on test day, these animals exhibited more analgesia and reduced mechanical hypersensitivity, reflected by the higher withdrawal thresholds ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). This suggests the presence of drug effects but not conditioned placebo effects. For grimace, fentanyl was effective in reducing RGS scores during the conditioning phase **(**[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}**)** but not on test day, indicating no placebo effects and responses in this model of orofacial neuropathic pain. In [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b, the lower normalized RGS scores (Test Day scores -- Post-injury scores) in the placebo group suggest that test day RGS scores were lower than post-injury scores i.e. more analgesia. We note that although these differences did not meet our criterion for statistical significance (F~3,\ 31~ = 2.751, p = 0.059), they suggest a placebo analgesic effect. However, this effect seems to be masked by the lower RGS scores/unexpected improvement of the no-treatment group as well. Here, the fentanyl/context- group does not show a significant improvement which may reflect the smaller sample size in this group, or the slight variability in drug efficacy that could occur from day to day opioid treatment. These negative results for placebo effects and placebo responses are consistent with a previous study on neuropathic pain in female rats ([@b0125]), but conflict with a recent study indicating placebo responses in a neuropathic pain model ([@b0210]). Studies with larger sample sizes might be needed to draw conclusive remarks.

Previous studies used a spare nerve injury of L5 ([@b0125]) or nerve injury of L5 and L6 ([@b0210]). Here, we employed the CCI-ION model ([@b0010], [@b0020], [@b0135], [@b0195]) of orofacial pain that causes persistent mechanical hyperalgesia, hypersensitivity (allodynia) and spontaneous pain lasting at least 28 days ([@b0020], [@b0135]). Both central and peripheral mechanisms are involved in the development of primary mechanical hyperalgesia at the site of injury, as well as secondary mechanical hyperalgesia ([@b0135], [@b0155]) and extra-territorial hypersensitivity ([@b0165]). The relevance of this model for the present study lies in its development of robust and long-lasting hypersensitivity. In addition, this model allowed us to assess the affective component of non-evoked pain non-invasively using the facial grimace scale ([@b0120], [@b0160]) which we have previously shown to reliably assess spontaneous pain in rats with CCI-ION ([@b0005]).

These negative findings of pharmacological conditioning and placebo effects contradict some studies, in both humans and animals, which have spurred the discussion of whether such processes can be replicated and further exploited with dose-extending placebos ([@b0035], [@b0145]). Here, we showed no difference on the test day across treatments. It is possible that placebo effects may be different based on the severity and the nature of pain (e.g. neuropathic versus non-neuropathic pain) ([@b0190]). For example, neuropathic pain is difficult to treat ([@b0040]) and less prone to be modulation by conditioning processes, therefore requiring larger sample size to detect significant treatment effects. This is also in line with the McNabb et al. study that suggested that placebo effects may be "elusive" in neuropathic pain due to its severity ([@b0125]). Nevertheless, our findings highlight the need for further investigation of different components of the pain experience in animal models.

Many clinical studies have investigated placebo responses in randomized clinical trials of neuropathic pain ([@b0045], [@b0065]). However, none of these studies included the crucial no-treatment group, which we have described as essential to the establishment of *true* placebo analgesic effects. In addition, the increasing magnitude of placebo effects in clinical trials of neuropathic pain in the last decade emphasizes the need for additional research on the mechanistic underpinnings in these chronic pain states ([@b0080], [@b0170]) which would require appropriate control groups. To our knowledge, there have been only two well-controlled clinical studies specifically examining the occurrence placebo analgesia in neuropathic pain ([@b0040], [@b0185]). In both studies, large placebo analgesia effects were reported in patients who had developed neuropathic pain after a thoracotomy. These reports of significant placebo analgesic effects in controlled clinical studies (e.g. inclusion of the no-treatment group) further underscore the need for similar studies in animal models of neuropathic pain. Importantly, neither of the studies of placebo analgesia in chronic neuropathic pain used opioids. The utility of opioids for chronic neuropathic pain remains controversial due to modest efficacy reported, large placebo effects in clinical trials, as well as the short duration of studies ([@b0045], [@b0130]). Therefore, further longitudinal studies using opioid pharmacological conditioning paradigms need to be conducted.

We recognize some limitations of our study. We did not include a female group, making it difficult to draw conclusions about potential sex effects. We also did not include a saline-only group (i.e. saline with no conditioning cues), and, therefore, cannot disentangle the contextual effects (e.g. cues) from the effect related to saline administration. It is possible that the effect on Group 2 on test day may be due to long-lasting effects of fentanyl administration during the conditioning phase. However, due to its high lipophilicity, fentanyl rapidly crosses the blood-brain barrier, achieving brain plasma equilibrium in as little as 1.5 min and being gradually eliminated in under 45 min ([@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0150]), making this unlikely. We also did not include a group receiving the opioid antagonist naloxone, preventing us from making inferences about the potential underlying endogenous opioid-based mechanisms. However, previous studies with inflammatory acute pain and neuropathic pain have already demonstrated that naloxone blocks the placebo analgesic effect ([@b0070], [@b0210], [@b0215]).

Furthermore, using multiple cues versus a single cue may have influenced these findings. Relevant here is the distinction between implicit and explicit/contextual memory which tends to involve multiple factors that make up a context. These are thought to occur via different mechanisms ([@b0075]). For this study, the combination of multiple factors (cues) making up a context was relevant because it is similar to human clinical encounters and represents a more holistic form of memory. Future studies investigating the salience of each individual cue for the strength of associative learning may further elucidate placebo analgesic mechanisms in this model.

We did not measure mechanical sensitivity on conditioning days, to avoid the repeated, daily stress associated with these measurements. As noted above, our dose--response studies in a separate cohort (n = 9) of rats with CCI-ION demonstrated that the same dose of fentanyl (25 μg/kg) significantly reduced hyperalgesia, as measured by facial von Frey scores. Further, animals in the fentanyl/context- group, which received fentanyl on test day, showed higher withdrawal thresholds and lower hypersensitivity than their post-injury scores. These findings, and the significant analgesic effects of fentanyl on facial grimace scores ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}), render it unlikely that the absence of placebo effects in our model is due to the ineffectiveness of fentanyl on mechanical sensitivity.

Despite these limitations, finding an animal model of placebo-induced analgesia could help explore alternatives to opioid treatments for non-cancer neuropathic pain, and rodent models might be especially relevant in disentangling drug versus placebo effects and responses, guiding optimization of clinical trial designs in difficult to treat neuropathic pain populations.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#s0100}
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The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Supplementary data 1
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